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A • Vintage Camping Lantern Table Lamp  Bring back some old 
world style to your living space with this fantastic iron lamp. 
Iron, glass and burlap shade. UL recognized. Some assembly 
required. Max 40W Type A light bulb not included. 6½" x 4¾" x 
19¼" high; base: 6½" x 4½" x 13¼" high: shade: 7" x 7" x  
12" high.   10017904   $59.95

B • New! Lodge Wooden Lantern with LED Candle  Light up 
the night anytime with this rustic wooden lantern that’s filled 
with a modern LED-powered candle. Simply switch it on and 
you’ll enjoy the candle-like glow this lantern spreads across 
the room. Pine wood, glass and iron. 5" x 5" x 10¾" high.   
10018312   $24.95

C • Alma Stool  There’s a lot of luxury packed into this foot 
stool! The beautiful and intricate carving on the base is regal, 
and the suede-like neutral upholstery will make this rectangular 
stool at home anywhere. Hardwood and polyester. Some 
assembly required. May require additional freight charge.  
19⅞" x 11⅞" x 20" high.   10015373   $99.95

Rustic, refined
. . .AND YOUR STYLE

D • Rustic Triple Planter Stand  Weathered wood and rustic finish 
lend a timeless look to this handsome planter stand! Folding 
configuration and three graduated pedestals let you arrange 
your favorite greenery for maximum style impact. Wrought iron 
and pine wood. Plant not included. Folded: 9" x 9" x 23" high; 
opened: 19½" x 15" x 23" high.   D1091   $49.95

E • Bed and Breakfast Birdhouse  Tiny travelers will rejoice at this 
cozy stopover spot! Quaint bed and breakfast is a snug shelter 
for its flying clientele, as well as an enchanting adornment for 
your garden. Eucalyptus wood. 5" x 5" x 9" high.   12606   $9.95

F • New! Cast Iron Pet Bowls with Handle  Three stainless steel 
pet bowls are set in this beautiful cast iron stand, ready to  
serve up your pet’s food and water in style. The bowls remove 
easily for filling and cleaning. Cast iron and stainless steel.  
12½" x 12½" x 11½" high.   10018284   $24.95

G • Doggy Door Stopper with Handle  This charming little terrier 
will hold the door open for you whenever you like, and the 
tall decorative handle makes him a cinch to move. This cast 
iron door stop will delight you with both his cuteness and 
functionality. Cast iron. 8½" x 3⅜" x 19" high.   
10017507   $29.95
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H • Mount Vernon Wooden Lantern - Large  Rustic yet refined, 
this tall lantern stands out as a beacon of style. The unique 
wooden framework holds four clear glass panels and is 
topped with a metal roof, but the real charmer is the neat 
pullout drawer in the base. Pine wood, MDF wood, glass 
and iron. May require additional freight charge. Candle 
not included. 8" X 8" x 25¾" high; 27½" high with handle.   
10017173   $59.95

I • Mount Vernon Wooden Lantern - Small  Light up your 
nights with this small lantern that’s big on charm. The 
wooden framework gives way to a black metal roof with a 
hanging handle, and below is a neat pullout drawer. Pine 
wood, MDF wood, iron and glass. Candle not included.  
6" x 6" x 15¾" high; 18" high with handle.    
10017174   $39.95

J • New! Industrial Accent Table  There’s so much to love 
about this unique accent table. It features twisted black 
iron legs along with rustic-looking wood. The metal handle 
lets you open the drawer that provides a little extra storage 
space in your room. Fir wood and iron. 18¾" x 12½" x 
28¼" high.   10018239   $149.95
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Rustic style brings the warmth of... C O U N T RY  C H A R M

A • New! Brown Cat Birdbath  Fill up the basin of this delightful birdbath and 
watch as your feathered friends flock to take a dip. The base features a 
curious kitten looking up at the bird perched on the rim of the basin above. 
Aluminum. 14" x 11½" x 21" high.   10018445   $109.95

C • Wild Stallion Statue  There is nothing like the grace and strength of a 
running stallion. Captured in mid stride in a meadow, this bronze colored 
beauty will be perfect in a rustic or elegant room. Polystone. 11" x 4¼" x 
9½" high.   14583   $29.95

B • Contemporary Craftsman Accent Table  A modern take on a classic 
design, this wooden accent table will look great in your room. It features 
a square top, a pull out drawer, lower display shelf, and flared legs, all 
with a warm brown wood finish. MDF wood and pine wood. May require 
additional freight charge. 15¾" x 11¾" x 23¾" high.   10017615   $129.95

D • Rustic Garden Wooden Lantern  Let the country charm shine! This rustic 
and stunning candle lamp features a wood frame that holds a tall clear 
glass cylinder inside. Place the candle of your choice inside the cylinder 
and enjoy the warm glow indoors or out. Pine wood, glass and iron. 
Candle not included. 6¾" x 6¼" x 9" high; glass cylinder: 3⅞" x 3⅞" x  
7¾" high.   10015437   $19.95
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Get inspired...
D A R K  W O O D S  &  I R O N

E • Umber Decorative Ball Set  The 
rich, chocolate brown color of this 
decorative ball and basin set will 
fit right into any décor. Each ball’s 
carved design is different and they 
are set in a matching bowl with 
delicate interior carving to create 
a fascinating décor accent. MDF 
Wood. Set: 9½" x 4¼" high; large 
ball: 3½" diameter; small balls:  
3" diameter.   10015352   $19.95

F • Lodge Wooden Lantern  Wood, 
metal and glass combine to create 
the ideal candle lantern, with a 
design that is equally familiar and 
fantastic. This inspired lighting 
accent features a stained wood 
framework, a fascinating top loop 
for hanging, and a vintage-inspired 
metal door latch. Pine wood and 
glass. Candle not included.  
6¾" x 6¾" x 15¾" high; 19" high  
with handle.   10015963   $39.95

G • Rustic Iron Birdbath  Attract flocks of visitors to your garden 
with a sparkling oasis! A sweet addition to a shady corner or sunny 
knoll, this enchanting garden decoration serves as a welcome 
watering stop for thirsty birds! Cast iron. Some assembly required. 
12" x 10" x 18¾" high.   D1319   $49.95

H • Gone Fishin' Birdhouse  Cute little cabin awaits its residents’ 
return, after a day of “goin’ fishin’.” Barkwood, plywood and 
eucalyptus wood. 7⅞" x 7" x 8¼" high.   29313   $16.95

I • Santa Rosa End Table  Sleek and attractive, this dark wood-
finished unit is equally at home beside a bed or adding storage 
next to a sofa. Three roomy drawers hold plenty of items right at 
easy reach, yet neatly out of sight. Wood and veneer board. May 
require additional freight charge. 15" x 12⅜" x 23" high.    
D1140   $199.95

J • Industrial Wooden Candleholder  Contemporary, chic and 
fascinating, the Industrial Wooden Candleholder makes a style 
statement that won’t be ignored. Four glass candle cups rest inside 
a distressed wooden block that’s framed with metal ends complete 
with bolt accents. Pine wood and glass. Candles not included. 
15¾" x 5⅜" x 5¼" high.   10015546   $24.95
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A • Rustic Corner Bakers Rack  Tuck this 
lovely shelf into a drab corner, add your 
favorite collectibles or plants, and you’ve 
got an instant designer display! Warm 
wood tones and ornamental scrollwork add 
timeless style. Pine wood and metal. Some 
assembly required. May require additional 
freight charge. Plants not included.  
14" x 14" x 47" high.   12517   $99.95

B • Treehouse Birdhouse  Welcome birds to 
your “neck of the woods” with this fantastic 
wooden way-station! Eucalyptus wood. 
7½" x 7¾" x 12" high.   32190   $19.95

C • The Love Shack Birdhouse  The heart-
shaped door gives it away: This is a little 
"Love Shack!" Amusing asymmetrical 
architecture is trimmed with forest treasures. 
Plywood, eucalyptus wood and metal.  
7⅞" x 7" x 8" high.  29634   $14.95

D • Floral Bouquet Spa Basket  Soak away 
your cares and replace them with delightful 
floral scent! This woven basket contains a 
spa bath set that has everything needed to 
take a completely relaxing bath or shower. 
Willow. Set: 11" x 6" x 12" high.    
10017332   Set  $39.95
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J • Curious Cat Lamp This charming table lamp 
is made from metal and polyresin and topped 
with a cloth shade, this lamp is a great addition 
to your favorite reading nook or perfect for your 
bedside table. Polyresin, iron, MDF wood and 
burlap. Max 40W Type A light bulb not included. 
13¾" x 13¾" x 21⅞" high; shade: 13¾" x  
13¾" x 8" high; base: 6½" diameter x  
14¼" high; 54" long power cord.    
10017446   $69.95

K • Partridge Nest Tealight Holder  Crafty 
candleholder blends nature’s beauty and  
modern art for a truly unique decoration! 
Polyresin, iron, glass and acrylic. Candle  
not included. 8¾" x 4¾" x 4¾" high.    
13374   $10.95

L • New! Brown Stony Bath Accessory Set   
The set comes with a soap dispenser with silver 
pump, four-slot toothbrush holder, cup, and oval 
soap dish. Porcelain and plastic pump. Lotion 
dispenser: 3½" x 2⅞" x 6¾" high, tumbler:  
2⅞" x 2⅞" x 4¼" high, toothbrush holder: 2⅞" x 
2⅞" x 4⅝" high, soap dish: 4¾" x 3" x 1⅛" high.   
10017709   Set  $19.95 s

E • New! Filigree Cast Iron Pet Bowls  Feed 
Fido in style! This gorgeous cast iron filigree 
stand holds two stainless steel bowls that  
are removable for easy fill-up and cleaning. 
Cast iron and stainless steel. 11½" x 53/4" x  
31/2" high.   10018285   $24.95

F • Colonial Height Wooden Lantern  This 
wooden candle lantern is the definition of 
classic country charm. Place the candle of 
your choice inside and enjoy the glow! Pine 
wood, iron and glass. Candle not included. 
5" x 5" x 8" high; 9½" high with loop at top.   
10015423   $14.95

Cast Iron Door Stoppers  Keep those sweet 
summer breezes flowing through your room 
with help from these charming cast iron 
animals. Works well on interior doors that  
you want to keep open, as well. Cast Iron. 

G • Owl  3¼" x 5" x 7¾" high.  
 10015808   $14.95
H • New! Squirrel  4¾" x 2¼" x 7" high.  
 10018338   $14.95
 I • Cat  6" x 1½" x 3¾" high.  
 10015650   $7.95

Natural touches
   . . .FOR YOUR SPACE
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A • Large Contemporary  7¾" x 7¾" x 17¾" high. 
 10018316   $49.95
B • Small Contemporary  7" x 7" x 13¼" high.  
 10018315   $39.95
C • Small Rose Gold Wooden  6⅞" x 6⅝" x 17½" high. 
 10018313   $39.95

D • Large Rose Gold Wooden  8" x 8" x 20½" high. 
 10018314   $49.95
E • Small Living Cutout  5½" x 5½" x 3¾" high.  
 10018356   $39.95
F • Large Living Cutout  7" x 7" x 17½" high.  
 10018355   $49.95

New! Rose Gold Accent Wooden Lanterns  Rustic wood and chic rose gold stainless steel 
combinations make these lanterns absolute stunning additions to your space. Open the 
hinged door and place the candle of your choice inside. Pine wood, glass and stainless 
steel. Contents not included.  
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G • Cast Iron Round Plant Stand  Lovely flourishes 
set in cast iron will display your favorite potted plant 
in style. The round top is held aloft by slender legs, 
and a complementary shelf sits below. Cast iron. 
Some assembly required. May require additional 
freight charge. Plant not included. 11½" x 11½" x 
24⅛" high.   10015518   $99.95

H • Heirloom Candle 
Lantern  Let your 
favorite candle 
shine bright in this 
stunning glass 
and metal candle 
holder. It looks like 
a timeworn treasure 
that will give your 
room a hefty dose 
of dazzling light and 
spirited style. Iron 
and glass. Candle 
not included.  
5¾" x 5¾" x  
6½" high; 10½" high  
with handle.    
10017042   $24.95

I • New! Rose Golden Shimmer Bath Accessories  This lovely bath accessory set 
includes a soap/lotion pump, toothbrush holder, soap dish and cup. Porcelain. 
Contents not included. Lotion dispenser: 3⅜" x 3⅜" x 7⅜" high, tumbler: 3¼" x  
3¼" x 4" high, toothbrush holder: 3¾" x 3¼" x 5¼" high, soap dish: 5" x 4" x  
1⅛" high.   10018332   Set  $19.95  s

J • Rose Gold Jewelry Tree  Display your favorite jewelry in total style with this striking 
jewelry tree. The polyresin statue is finished in fashionable rose gold to add elegance 
and shine to your dresser or vanity. Polyresin. Accessories not included. 8¼" x 6" x 
12½" high.   10017526   $24.95

K • Wise Owl Duo Votive Stand  This iron candle stand features climbing vines with 
detailed leaves, shimmering flower buds, and two cool owl cutouts that are perched 
in front of glass candle cups. Iron, acrylic and glass. Candles not included. 9½" x  
5" x 11¼" high.  10016361   $19.95
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Western influences...  WILL  BRING OUT THE COWBOY IN  YOU!

A • Lone Star Welcome Wall Decor  Give your friends and family a big  
welcome with this striking iron wall decor. A large lone star rests inside a  
lucky horseshoe, emblazoned with “welcome” in Wild West style. Iron.  
19¼" x 4" x 18⅝" high.   10016999   $29.95

C • Western star wall decor  Saddle your wall with Western style! This dramatic 
iron wall decor features a large star surrounded by six smaller stars to give 
your space a little bit of cowboy flair. Iron. May require additional freight 
charge. 24" x 4" x 24" high.   10017000   $39.95

B • Cowboy Horseshoe Wall Decor  Add some Western style to your wall with 
this cool cast-iron cowboy decor. A classic cowboy boot with spur rests 
inside a large horseshoe, surrounded by stars and a little bit of barb wire.  
Iron. 14¼" x 15¾" high.   10016998   $21.95

D • Lone Star Wall Cross  Dress up your décor with this wonderful work of 
spiritual art. Slender wrought-iron curlicues form the graceful shape of the 
Divine Cross, beautifully accented by fleur-de-lis ornaments and a single star 
at the heart. Iron. 17¼" X ¼" x 24½" high.   14576   $19.95
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E • New! Welcome Sign with Hooks  
Welcome your guests to your organized 
home with this charming wooden wall 
decor. Below are three metal hooks that 
are perfect for hanging jackets, bags, 
towels and more. MDF wood, rope  
and iron. 19" x 7¾" x 1¾" thick.    
10018177   $14.95

F • New! Family Sign with Hooks  Round 
up clutter while putting your love for your 
family on display. This charming Family 
wooden wall decor features rope inset on 
the script and three metal hooks for your 
bags, coats, and other must-haves.  
MDF wood, rope and iron. 19" x 8¼" x 
1¾" thick.   10018178   $14.95

G • Cowboy Welcome Wheel Sign  
Welcome your guests into your home 
with this Western-inspired sign. This 
ranch-ready wall decor features a wagon 
wheel design, silhouettes of a cowboy 
upon his trusty steed, and the word 
“welcome” in the grass below the horse’s 
hooves. Iron. May require additional 
freight charge. 23¾" x ¾" x 23¾" high.   
10017314   $39.95

H • New! Texas Star Wall Hooks Plaque  Western flair and a place to hang 
your hat is just what your room needs! Four classic hooks hang from 
this rustic Western star wall decor so you can keep your coats, bags, 
umbrellas, or even towels organized. Iron. 14" x 1¾" x 11" high.    
10018403   $19.95

I • New! Large Pyramid Wooden Lantern with Rope  This striking rustic wood 
lantern will look great with or without a candle lit inside. It features a rope 
handle, stainless steel top, and a hinged door. The new pyramid shape 
will add an interesting design element to your space.  Pine wood, stainless 
steel and glass. Candle not included. 8½" x 8½" x 16¼" high.    
10018175   $39.95

J • New! Small Pyramid Wooden Lantern with Rope  Small but mighty, this 
rustic wood lantern makes an impact on your room when you light a little 
candle inside. It features a stainless steel roof, rope handle, and a hinged 
door. Pine wood, stainless steel and glass. Candle not included.  
6" x 6" x 10¼" high.   10018176   $29.95

K • Cowboy Round-Up Fireplace Screen  Five cowboys are about to finish 
their work for the day, riding fast and rounding up their livestock, which is 
artistically rendered on this rustic fireplace screen. The mesh center panel 
features this cowboy scene that will be beautifully backlit by the flickering 
flames in your fireplace. Iron, sheet metal and mesh metal. May require 
additional freight charge. Center panel: 25½" x 31⅛" high; each side panel 
is 7½" x 29¾" high.   10015991   $99.95
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A touch of 
the Wild West

T O  Y O U R  H O M E
Add any one of these detailed  

Western accessories to show off your 
true lucky cowboy spirit! They will liven 
up your home with the spirit of the Old 
West and entertaining will be a breeze  

when you add our Cowboy Boot  
Wine Bottle Holder on your table. 



Home on the Range
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A • Lucky Cowboy Boot Wine Bottle Holder  
Show off your favorite bottle of wine in 
cowboy style with this finely detailed wine 
bottle holder. Polyresin. Wine bottle not 
included. 10" x 5" x 9" high.    
10016833   $29.95

B • Cowboy Spurs Shaker Set  Glass and 
iron salt and pepper shakers fit snugly 
inside this charming spurs holder that 
brings a dash of the Wild West to your 
dinner table. Polyresin, iron and glass. 
Hand wash only. 6½" x 3¾" x 3¼" high.   
10017552   Set  $14.95

C • Earthen Oven Oil Warmer This ceramic 
oil warmer is a pleasing sight as it fills your 
room with a pleasing scent. The opening 
in the side welcomes a tealight candle, 
while the reservoir at the top accepts 
fragrant oil; light the candle and enjoy! 
Ceramic. Tealight candle and oil  
not included. 3⅜" x 3⅛" x 5" high.    
15142   $4.95

D • New! Western Tabletop Water Fountain  
The soothing sound of cascading water 
is just one of the draws to this tabletop 
fountain. It has an LED light for some 
cowboy cool ambiance. Plug it in and fill it 
with water to enjoy! Polyresin, plastic and 
LED light. UL recognized. Some assembly 
required. 5¼" x 5¼" x 8" high.    
10017766   $29.95

E • Cowboy Boots Shaker Set  Add a little 
whimsy and spice to your home on the 
range with this cowboy boots shaker 
set. The glass and iron salt and pepper 
shakers fit snugly inside a pair of cowboy 
boots that will delight even the most 
gruff cowboys. Polyresin, iron and glass. 
Hand wash only. 4¼" x 4¼" x 5⅝" high.   
10017553   Set  $19.95

F • Wagon Wheels Shaker Set  Liven up 
your vittles with salt and pepper from this 
charming wagon wheel holder. The glass 
shaker set sits snugly inside the rustic 
wheel and is sure to spice up your meals 
with a little old-world style. Polyresin, iron 
and glass. Hand wash only. 4⅝" x 3¾" x 
3⅝" high.   10017548   Set  $14.95

G • Turquoise Cross Towel Ring  Mixing 
beautiful wall decor with functional style, 
this lovely towel ring does it all. Hang it in 
your restroom or kitchen to keep a hand 
towel handy, and you’ll love the beautiful 
cross emblem on top that is decorated 
with pretty turquoise stones. Polyresin and 
iron. Towel not included. 6⅝" x ¾" x  
13" high.   10017728   $12.95

H • Wagon Wheel Toilet Paper Holder   
Keep that paper rollin’! This charming toilet 
paper holder will add a dash of whimsy 
to your bathroom with the wagon wheels 
that rest on either side of your paper. 
Polyresin and Fir wood. Toilet paper not 
included. 9" x 5⅝" x 6¼" high.    
10017549   $24.95

I • Lone Star Fireplace Screen  Add a touch 
of Texas style to your hearth with this 
handsome folk art screen!. May require 
additional freight charge. 26" x 12½" x  
35" high; center panel: 26" x 35" high; 
each side panel is 12½" x 27" high.    
12569   $99.95

J • Lone Star Fireplace Tool Set  Add some 
Western flair to your fireplace with this 
rustic Lone Star Tool Set. Four handy 
tools hang neatly from the stylized frame, 
ready to help you arrange, stoke and 
clean up your fireplace. Iron. Stand:  
10¼" x 10" x 31" high; tools are 
approximately 22" long.    
10016008   Set  $59.95
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Kick up your 
cowboy boots

&  S A D D L E  U P
Show off your cowboy style by adding a 
few of our favorite pieces from the Wild 

West. Our unique tabletop fountain mixes 
the sound of cascading water with real 
Western flair. Enjoy finding the perfect 
spot for our cowboy boots planters to 

complete the Western look.
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A • Classic Cowboy Boots Planter  Show off your cowboy style and your green 
thumb at the same time! Fashioned after a pair of classic cowboy kicks, this 
planter displays your favorite plant with true Western flair. The bottom of the 
planter features a small drain hole. Polyresin. Plant not included. 7½" x 7" x  
8" high.   10015279   $24.95

B • Cowboy Gear Tabletop Water Fountain  Saddle up! This unique tabletop water 
fountain mixes the sound of cascading water with Western flair. The polyresin 
fountain features a cowboy hat, saddle, barrel and a pair of cowboy boots set 
on top of polished rocks. It also has an LED light to make the water shimmer. 
Polyresin, plastic and LED light. UL recognized. Some assembly required.  
5¼" x 5¼" x 9" high.   10017767   $29.95

C • Crossed Arrow Wall Cross  Two decorative arrows create a cross for your wall 
that’s uniquely beautiful. It features a golden cross where the arrows meet and 
decorative flourishes to really make it a standout accent piece for your wall.  
Metal. 21½" x 28⅛" x ⅝" thick.   10017971   $29.95

D • New! Arrow Dream Catcher Wall Decor  This metal dream catcher is a 
decorator’s dream come true. It features a metal arrow with a classic dream 
catcher below with five pretty hanging feather accents. Iron and rope.  
24" x 34½" high.   10018375   $49.95

E • New! Crescent Moon Dream Catcher Wall Decor  This beautiful interpretation of  
a dream catcher will catch your eye over and over again when you hang it on your 
wall. If features a lovely crescent moon with a beautiful design that’s decorated 
with jewels and feathers that hang below. Iron. 10⅝" x 28½" high.    
10018376   $49.95

F • Cowboy Boots Oil Warmer  Western flair and fresh aroma will be yours with this 
charming oil warmer. The base features three intricately detailed cowboy boots 
set around the brim of a well-worn cowboy hat that’s ready for the tealight candle 
of your choice. Fill the glass basin on top with scented oil. Polyresin and glass. 
Candle and oil not included. 4½" x 4½" x 4" high.   10016204   $16.95

G • Texas Star Wall Plaque  Legend has it that everything’s bigger in Texas... even 
the stars! Magnificent wall wreath is a fun and unique way to declare your love for 
the Lone Star State, boldly styled and richly detailed in chocolate-finish metalcraft. 
Painted metal. May require additional freight charge. 23½" x 3" x 25½" high.   
38595   $39.95

H • Spurred Cowboy Boot Planter  Let your favorite flowers or plant saddle up in this 
charming cowboy boot planter. This planter has plenty of Western flair and looks 
like a well-worn and weathered boot, complete with a spur on the back. Polyresin. 
Plant not included. 7⅝" x 4¼" x 9" high.   10015324   $19.95

New! Galvanized Wall Décor  Country life is the best life! These galvanized metal 
wall signs feature a farmyard rooster, a star, and the cross in the middle that 
represents perfect decor for your farmhouse. Metal.

 I • Cross 24" x 24" x ½" thick. 10018363   $39.95
J • Star 24" x 24" x 2" thick 10018364   $39.95
K • Rooster 24" x 24" x ½" thick. 10018362   $39.95
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A • Cast Iron Two-Tier Plant Stand  Display your favorite potted plants in this 
gorgeously detailed cast iron stand. The rectangular container features lovely 
flourishes, and below is an additional display shelf. Cast Iron. Some assembly 
required. May require additional freight charge. Plant not included.  
20¾" x 8½" x 28½" high.   10015519   $139.95

B • Wild West Water Fountain  Here is a fountain with western roots! Sit back and 
relax at the end of a hard day’s ride as the water gently flows. Fiber glass and 
resin. UL recognized. May require additional freight charge. Submersible water 
pump included. 15" x 12½" x 26¼" high.   14939   $169.95

C • Cowboy Boot Toilet Brush Holder  This polyresin cowboy boot features great 
detailing, including golden buckles and a Lone Start boot design. Inside is a 
standard toilet brush to keep your bathroom fresh and clean. Polyresin and 
plastic. Brush included. 10" x 3½" x 11½" high.   10017732   $29.95

D • Paprika Tall Moroccan Lantern  Red pressed glass panels are set in an 
ornate black metal frame with flowery cutouts. Open the hinged door to place 
the candle of your choice inside, and then set the lantern on your table or hang 
it from the top loop for instant pizzazz! Iron and glass. Candle not included.  
6¼" x 7" x 16½" high.   10015682   $29.95

E • Faux Succulent Plants Candle Display  You’ll love this rustic candle display that 
features three candle platforms, ready for the pillar candles of your choice. It’s 
made from wood with a weathered, reclaimed finish, and the box is filled with 
faux succulents that will be eternally green. Plastic and wood. Candles  
not included. 20¾" x 4¾" x 5¾" high.   10017835   Set  $44.95

F • Cowboy Boots Toilet Paper Holder  Give your bathroom some Western flair 
with this cowboy boot paper holder. Four boots with colorful uppers and fine 
details are fitted with a wooden dowel that’s ready to be loaded up with toilet 
paper (not included). Polyresin and wood. 8¼" x 4¼" x 5¾" high.    
10016206   $24.95

G • Verbena Spa Gift Set  Soak in pure bliss with this deluxe verbena fragranced 
spa set. Inside the handsome woven basket you’ll find relaxing shower gel, 
body scrub, and bath crystals, along with a pouf and pumice brush for the 
ultimate in refreshing relaxation. Set: 7¾" x 6½" x 9¾" high.    
10015300   Set  $19.95

H • Cross of Nails Decor  Three beautifully rustic crosses made from nails 
are ready for your mantel or shelf, to serve as a constant reminder of your 
unwavering faith. Polyresin. 10⅞" x 5⅝" x 14" high.   10017550   $19.95

I • Rustic Cowboy Wall Cross  Rugged cowboy styling gives this classic cross a  
dash of down-home distinction! A winning combination of simple shapes and 
traditional images that displays your faith with unique artistic flair. Polyresin.  
9¼" x 1½" x 13¼" high.   15026   $19.95 

J • Crown of Thorns Nail Cross  A cross of nails, a crown of thorns, and a 
reminder of Amazing Grace will serve as a thoughtful reminder of your faith. 
Polyresin. 7¾" x 1" x 13¾" high.   10017551   $14.95

K • New! Cowboy Hat Wall Cross  Let your Western roots show with this rustic 
wooden wall cross. It features a cowboy hat surrounded by a rope design 
set on a simple wood cross. Polyresin, wood and iron. 10" x 1¾" x 15" high.   
10018193   $19.95

Get into the spirit of the Wild West... W I T H  R U S T I C  R A N C H
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Western flair 
for your home

COWBOY STYLE
Let your Western roots show with these 
rustic pieces. Rugged cowboy styling 
gives these favorite products a dash of 
down-home distinction! Warm up your 

den or enhance your outdoor space with 
the good old spirit of the Wild West!
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A • Mother and Foal Horse Statue  The miracle and majesty of 
a little foal’s first day is captured in this simply beautiful statue. 
Mother horse stands watch over her newborn, both with a rich 
mahogany-like finish. Polyresin and felt pads. 8" x 4¾" x  
7¾" high.   10017220   $24.95 

C • Majestic Stallion Accent Table  Incredibly lifelike figural accent 
table is sure to be the focus piece of your décor. A noble stallion 
is captured in action as he stands proudly upon his mighty hind 
legs. Polystone base with tempered glass top. Some assembly 
required. May require additional freight charge. 19" x 19" x  
24⅜" high.   38426   $129.95

B • Horse Wine Bottle Holder  Your favorite bottle of wine and 
the spirit of this stallion will fill your space with beautiful style. 
Set this polyresin sculpture on your counter or bar and you’ll 
be amazed by its unwavering beauty. It fits a standard bottle of 
wine. Polyresin. Wine bottle not included. 8" x 6" x 10" high.   
10017778   $39.95

D • Driftwood Stallion Sculpture  Dramatic style and fine detailing 
make this stallion sculpture a sure bet for enhancing the beauty 
of your room. The classical sculpture base gives way to a 
freeform driftwood sculpture that’s topped by a spirited stallion 
bust. Polyresin and felt pads. 8½" x 6" x 12" high.    
10017222   $21.95

Majestic beauty & blazing spirit... OF THE HORSE
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Wild horses
W E S T E R N  S T Y L E H • Faux Wooden Horse Statue  This faux wood tabletop statue will bring the 

unbridled spirit of beauty into your home. You’ll be delighted by this rearing  
horse and the fine details in rich amber hues. Polyresin. 13½" x 5" x 17" high.   
10015690   $69.95

E • New! White Horses Ceramic Decorative Stool   
A band of horses will march through your 
living space, bringing beautiful style and white 
simplicity. This ceramic decorative stool is a 
classic beauty that you’ll love in your living room, 
bedroom, and even on your patio. Ceramic.  
May require additional freight charge.  
13" x 13" x 18" high.   10017923   $99.95

F • The End of the Trail 
Statue  An iconic statue 
that has become a widely 
recognized piece of 
Americana, this beautiful 
recreation of “The End 
of the Trail” spares 
no detail. Its lustrous 
bronze finish shows all 
the fine nuances and 
will enhance any decor. 
Polyresin. 9" x 5" x  
9" high.   31044   $34.95

G • Fringed Cowboy Boot 
Planter  This fun planter 
looks like a well-worn pair 
of cowboy boots, complete 
with Western medallion and 
fun fringe. It's made from 
durable polyresin and just 
needs your favorite plant 
to really make it stand out. 
Polyresin. Plant not included. 
8" x 10" x 9¼" high.    
10017969   $34.95
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A • Woodland Wonder Fireplace Screen  A wonderful woodland scene is yours 
to enjoy every day when you place this gorgeous iron screen in front of your 
fireplace. Detailed pine cones surround the outer trim, while the interior panels 
feature silhouettes of evergreens and forest creatures. Iron, sheet metal and  
mesh metal. Some assembly required. May require additional freight charge.  
38" x 4½" x 31¼" high.   10016006   $99.95

B • Black Bear Trio Hooks  Get a leg up on organizing with this charming trio of 
bears! Three black bears are lounging on a log, each sticking out a foot that can 
be used as a hook. Great in the bathroom or kitchen. Polyresin. Contents not 
included. 18¼" x 2½" x 7" high.   10016200   $29.95

C • Black Bear Wine Bottle Holder  Two playful black bears are ready to show 
off your favorite bottle of wine, along with two wine glasses, upon your bar or 
countertop. This carving features a baby black bear climbing a tree while big 
brother black bear awaits your favorite standard-size bottle of wine and standard-
size stemmed wine glasses. Polyresin. Wine bottle and glasses not included.  
9½" x 8" x 8¾" high.   10016201   $32.95

D • Black Bear Toilet Paper Holder  Could your bathroom use a dose of charm and 
whimsy? These adorable black bears are here to cheer up any restroom! This 
paper holder features three mischievous bears climbing a hollow log. Polyresin 
and wood. Toilet paper not included. 8¾" x 5" x 4½" high.   10016202   $24.95

E • New! Black Bear Wall-Mounted Bottle Opener  This black bear is thirsty, just 
like you! This unique wall-mounted bottle opener looks like a well-worn tree trunk 
topped with a friendly black bear who will oversee every bottle opened with the 
metal opener below. Polyresin, and iron. 4¼" x 2" x 10" high.   10018195   $14.95

F • Bear Outhouse Toilet Paper Holder  Add a bit of fun to your bathroom with this 
whimsical toilet paper holder that will delight your visitors. A comical black bear 
takes a break in his weather-worn outhouse and the paper holder below is made 
from iron. Polyresin and iron. Toilet paper not included. 7⅜" x 3¾" x 9½" high.   
10016198   $19.95

G • Black Bear Solar Statue  By day, this adorable black bear will charm you as 
he ponders how to fetch that delicious acorn dangling above him. By night, the 
acorn will light up thanks to the built-in solar panel. Perfect for your yard or garden. 
Plastic, polyresin and solar panel. 3¾" x 5½" x 9¾" high.   10016220   $24.95

H • Black Bear Paw Towel Ring  Bring the spirit of the wild into your home in style 
with this handsome towel ring. A large bear paw ornament at the top features a 
wooded scene and a majestic black bear on the move. Below is a circular rope 
of iron that’s the perfect perch for a hand towel. Iron and polyresin. Towel not 
included. 6½" x ⅝" x 12" high.   10016199   $14.95

I • Woodland Cabin Birdhouse  Fashioned after a vacation rental in the heart of  
the wilderness, it features rustic accents, including a moose head sign, rope 
fencing, and a cute black bear cub on the prowl for a snack. Eucalyptus wood. 
10¼" x 7⅞" x 8⅞" high.   15281   $19.95

J • New! Black Bear Phone Holder  Let your phone hibernate in style with this 
charming holder. It looks like a piece of driftwood with a lounging black bear 
resting in front, but it’s a high-tech phone holder that’s the perfect place to keep 
your smart phone (not included) while not in use. Polyresin. Phone not included. 
6½" x 3¼" x 3⅛" high.   10018192   $12.95
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Black bear  
necessities

C O U N T RY  S T Y L E
Create a fun cabin look to your favorite room  

with these adorable black bears. They’re playful 
and are sure to bring a smile to everyone who 

sees them. Woodsy accent pieces are the 
perfect compliment to your décor, whether it's 

indoors or out. Everyone loves a sense  
of humor so have fun decorating!
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Bear necessities and more...
WOODSY ACCENTS

Big black bears can be scary, but not these guys! 
They're the perfect addition to any room and will be 
quite the conversation piece. Don’t leave your home 
bare, fill it with some woodsy style! These adorable 

black bears and rustic style accents are the  
perfect addition to your home or garden. 
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Cute critters... B R I N G  R U S T I C  C H A R M  T O  Y O U R  H O M E  &  YA R D

A • Gothic Candle Sconce  Add a touch of Gothic finery with this stunning  
torch-style sconce! A graceful matte-black platform securely holds a thick  
pillar candle; fastens quickly to any wall. Iron. Candle not included. Screws  
not included. 4" x 6½" x 18¾" high.   39877   $16.95

B • Magnetic Dart Board  A wide variety of fun games of skill can be played 
using this safe, magnetic dart board set. Includes 6 magnetic darts.  Board 
constructed of rubber, steel and velvet. 17" x 1½" x 27¼" high.   36607   $14.95 

C • Bear Paw Shaker Set  Add a little flavor to your food and a little  
deep woods style to your table! This glass salt and pepper shaker set sits 
neatly in a polyresin bear paw sculpture with a black bear inset. Polyresin and 
glass. Hand wash only. 4" x 2¾" x 4¼" high.   10017738   Set  $16.95 s

D • Bear Family Toilet Brush Holder  Your toilet won’t be a “bear” to clean 
anymore! This fun toilet brush holder features a bear standing with another 
bear sitting on his shoulders to hold up a classic toilet brush. The brush fits 
into a holder that looks like a hollow tree stump. Polyresin and plastic. Brush 
included. 6½" x 4¾" x 8¾" high.   10017731   $29.95

E • Orbital Oil Warmer  Your eyes will be positively fixed on this striking and 
modern oil warmer, while your nose will revel in the pleasing aroma. The glass 
oil basin harmonizes with the dark metal structure for a perfect accent to any 
room’s atmosphere. Metal and glass. Tealight candle and oil not included.  
3⅝" x 3⅝" x 3⅝" high.   15147   $4.95

F • Black Bear Paw Paper Towel Holder  This iron paper towel holder will liven  
up your kitchen! The iron rod is set in a polyresin base that looks like a black 
bear paw, complete with claws. Polyresin and iron. Some assembly required. 
Paper towel not included. 7¼" x 5¼" x 15⅝" high.   10017740   $24.95

G • Black Bear Canoe Shaker Set  This black bear duo is ready to row-row- 
row their boat gently down your table! Made from polyresin, the sculpture  
of two friendly bears in a canoe holds a glass set of salt and pepper  
shakers. Polyresin and glass. Hand wash only. 7⅜" x 3⅜" x 4¼" high.   
10017739   Set  $24.95

H • Bear Paw Towel Ring  Don’t leave your wall bare, fill it with some woodsy 
style! This whimsical bear paw towel ring mounts to your wall to create a 
convenient place to hang a hand towel. Polyresin and iron. Towel not included. 
6⅝" x ¾" x 12¼" high.   10017727   $12.95

I • Bear Upside Down Wall Decor and Hooks  This whimsical wall decor features 
a black bear hanging upside down from a tree branch, and his outstretched 
paws will hold your keys. Great decoration for your wall or out in the garden! 
Polyresin. 3¼" x 3" x 5¼" high.   10017737   $9.95

J • Bear in a Tree Wall Decor and Hooks  This bear is comfortably resting up in a 
tree, and he’s ready to comfortably rest on your wall, too! This charming black 
bear is the perfect addition to your entry way to hang your keys or decorate 
your garden tree. Polyresin. 3½" x 2¾" x 5¼" high.   10017736   $9.95

K • New! Hanging Squirrel Decor  You’ll want this cute squirrel hanging around 
your house! The lifelike detailing and charming design of this garden decor  
will brighten your garden wall, patio, or even your kitchen window. Polyresin.  
5" x 3½" x 7¼" high; Height with rope: 27".   10018446   $24.95

L • New! Hanging Black Bear Decor  This little bear has a lot of personality!  
The intricately detailed black bear figurine hangs from a rope, perfect for  
your garden or your porch! Polyresin. 5" x 3½" x 7¼" high. Height with  
rope: 26".   10018450   $24.95
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A • Majestic Eagle Water Fountain  This majestic eagle is perched atop this 
unique water feature that’s perfect for indoor or outdoor use. The resin and 
stone powder base looks like a rocky landscape with a weathered tree, and 
from inside comes the soothing sound of cascading water. Stone powder, 
resin and glass. UL recognized. May require additional freight charge. 120V 
submersible water pump included. 16" x 13" x 27" high.   10017527   $199.95

B • Eagle Strength Water Fountain  A majestic eagle is perched on the trunk, 
surveying the land below. The base features a weathered tree trunk that 
flows with the soothing sight and sound of cascading water. Stone powder, 
resin and glass. UL recognized. May require additional freight charge. 120V 
submersible water pump included. 14" x 10½" x 23" high.   10017528   $199.95

C • Eagle Crystal Sculpture  Captured within a rough-edged slab of sparkling 
glass, a proudly soaring eagle takes on an enchanting aura as LED lights cycle 
through a shifting rainbow of colors. Glass with mirror-finish plastic base. Three 
AAA batteries not included. 3⅝" x 2½" x 4½" high.   39360   $12.95

D • Patriotic Eagle  The magnificent wings of the valiant Bald Eagle spread 
gloriously over the unfurled stars-and-stripes. Polyresin with wood base.  
7" x 4¼" x 9⅜" high.   32419   $34.95

E • New! Soaring Eagle Salt & Pepper Set  This soaring eagle will keep watch 
over your salt and pepper to ensure all your meals are perfectly seasoned! 
A unique salt and pepper shaker set, you get two glass shakers set in a 
dramatic setting with a detailed eagle in flight. Polyresin, iron and glass.  
Hand wash only. 5⅜" x 3" x 5⅝" high.   10018194   Set  $19.95

F • Dramatic Eagle Table  A heroic and beautiful eagle family nests in the base 
of this stunning and unusual table that adds a dash of drama to the home. 
Polyresin base with tempered glass top. Some assembly required. May 
require additional freight charge. 20" x 20" x 23½" high.   33699   $129.95

G • Soaring Eagle Statue  Wings held wide, a proud eagle effortlessly rides 
the mountain breeze. This stunning sculpture is a genuine collector’s delight, 
exactly resembling hand-carved burlwood. Polyresin. 5½" x 4½" x 13⅝" high.   
39665   $21.95

H • Eagle in Flight Statue  Place this statue where it’s sure to be seen and enjoy 
the many admiring remarks from guests and family alike! Strikingly cast from 
lustrous bronze-finish resin, this majestic eagle in full flight transforms your 
favorite room into a gallery of living art. Resin. 9¼" x 4¾" x 11½" high.    
13820   $34.95

I • New! Soaring Bald Eagle Wall Decor  This eagle in mid-flight is a sight to  
see! The beautiful details of this bald eagle will amaze you daily when you 
bring him into your home to hang on your wall. Polyresin. 25" x 8" x 12" high.   
10018448   $79.95
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Regal & proud
PATRIOTIC EAGLES
Stunning, regal & patriotic eagle statues 
make an impressive statement to any 
room décor. Let these majestic eagles 

transform your favorite room into a state of 
the art gallery. Each piece is made from 
quality materials and is sure to be the  

focal point of your favorite room.
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A • Antler Wall Hooks  Bring a little bit of the wild into your domain with 
these unique hooks. The antlers are carefully designed with rich details 
and coloring, and they will help you organize your essentials with 
great style in the entry way, kitchen, bathroom and beyond. Polyresin. 
Contents not included. 20¾" x 1¾" x 11" high.   10016197   $26.95

B • Antler Towel Rack  Give your bathroom wild appeal with these faux 
antlers that will hold your towels in style. Intricate details and natural 
coloring make this the perfect accent for your room. Polyresin.  
Towel not included. 19½" x 3½" x 5½" high.   10016196   $24.95

C • Rustic Antler Candleholder  This rustic antler wreath forms a crafty 
cradle for a glass globe votive holder. A wonderfully woodsy touch of 
nature to warm up your cabin-style or country décor! Polystone with 
glass cup. Candle not included. 5⅜" x 4⅞" x 3⅝" high.   38444   $12.95

E • Antler Paper Towel Holder  
You’ll smile each time you 
reach for a paper towel with 
this northwoods-style stand 
that looks like a big moose 
antler! Fits a standard roll 
of paper towels. Polyresin. 
Some assembly required. 
Paper towel not included.  
9½" x 6" x 12¾" high.   
10017741   $24.95

F • Antler Shaker Set  Spice 
up your food and your table 
with this salt and pepper 
shaker set. It comes with 
glass shakers set in a life- 
like intertwined antlers. 
Polyresin, glass and metal 
caps. Hand wash only.  
6½" x 3" x 5½" high.   
10017742   Set  $16.95

D • Wild Country Photo Frame  Bring a touch of 
the great outdoors inside with this fascinating 
photo frame. The interior border details mimic 
deer antlers, while the outer border features a 
worn wood appearance. Holds a 5" x 7" photo. 
Polyresin and glass. 9⅜" x ⅝" x 7½" high.   
10016205   $19.95
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Get rustic
N AT U R A L LY

Sylvan Candle Lanterns  The rustic craftsmanship of these wooden candle lanterns 
is proof that there is  beauty in simplicity. Wood, glass and rope. Candle not 
included. Large: 7¼" x 7¼" x 17" high; 27½" high with handle; glass cylinder:  
3½" diameter x 13" high. Small: 6½" x 6½" x 12⅜" high; 20½" high with handle; 
glass cylinder: 3¼" diameter x 8⅝" high.

J • Large  10016174   $49.95
K • Small  10016175   $39.95

G • Rustic Forest Fireplace Screen  Magnificent 
metalwork fire screen features cutout silhouettes 
of deer and mountains; absolutely magical when 
backlit by firelight! Iron, sheet metal and mesh 
metal. May require additional freight charge. 
Center panel: 29⅞" x 32⅛" high; each side 
panel is 13" x 32⅜" high.   12295   $99.95

H • Antler Oil Warmer   
Fill your room with fresh  
aroma and a touch of  
woodsy style. This antler  
oil warmer features a clear 
glass basin for the scented  
oil of your choice and you  
can nestle a tealight candle 
inside the sculptural base. 
Polyresin and glass.  
Candle and oil not included. 
4½" x 4¼" x 4" high.   
10016203   $12.95

I • New! Antlers Dream 
Catcher Wall Decor  
Rustic and beautiful, 
this unique dream 
catcher decor is a 
wonderful addition to 
any room. It features 
rustic antlers and 
decorative feathers  
that hang below. Iron.  
9½" x 25¼" high.    
10018377   $39.95  
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Take a walk on the wild side... W I T H  S A FA R I  S T Y L E  D E C O R
A • Animal Masks Wall Plaque  Exotic African wall plaque with  
traditionally carved giraffe, elephant, zebra and leopard masks. 
Polyresin. 1½" x 3⅝" x 27¼" high.   34759   $19.95

B • Tribal Zebra Wall Plaque  Bring a little bit of the wild into your room 
with this cool wall plaque. This stylized zebra head will be the highlight of 
your wall. Polyresin. 5¼" x 2" x 17½" high.   10017309   $29.95

C • Wild Giraffe Wall Plaque  A stylized giraffe head is exactly what you 
need to add some global appeal to your space. With the artistic details, 
it will naturally be the focal point of your room. Polyresin. 4¾" x 2" x 
14½" high.   10017311   $29.95

D • Tribal Giraffe Wall Plaque  You don’t need to go on safari to enjoy 
the wild wonders of Africa. This tribal-inspired artistic giraffe head is 
the perfect finishing touch to any room. Polyresin. 5" x 2" x 17½" high.   
10017310   $29.95

E • Zebra Mask Wall Plaque  This unique zebra mask evokes the  
texture of carved wood in a distinctly tribal design. Polyresin.  
5¼" x 2" x 14¼" high.   34758   $16.95

F • Winding Giraffe Statuettes  A pair of giraffes shyly share a smooch, 
with graceful necks intertwined. A whimsical interpretation of love in  
the wild, with the beautiful look of hand-carved wood! Polyresin.  
Overall: 6¾" x 3¼" x 9½" high; each is approx. 4⅝" x 2⅛" x 9½" high.   
13048   Pair  $34.95
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When not in use, they easily 
fit inside large trunk to 
create even more space!

Dramatic designs...
P E R F E C T  F I N I S H I N G  T O U C H

G • Giraffe Wall Mask Decor  Let your 
design instincts run wild with this tribal-
inspired giraffe mask wall decor. The 
textured finish makes this piece of  
art look like a hand-carved treasure  
straight from the Serengeti.  Polyresin. 
5¼" x 2" x 14" high.   10016091   $16.95

H • Spiral Hanging Floor Lamp  This 
graceful spiral-shade floor lamp exudes 
turn-of-the-century grace and style. The 
unique shade shape creates a cone of 
soft warmth when lit from within. Metal 
and polyresin stand. Polyester fabric. 
UL recognized. Some assembly 
required. Max. 60W bulb not included.  
19" x 11½" x 61" high.   34891   $99.95

I • Amber Lilies Candle Wall Sconce  
Two glass lily cups hold the candles  
of your choice and are surrounded  
by detailed leaves and small blooms.  
Iron, glass and acrylic. Candles  
not included. 7½" x 4⅜" x 15" high.   
10015809   $19.95

J • Amber Lilies Tealight Holder  Gracious 
curves and warm amber glass add a 
strikingly sensual appeal to this three-
tealight candelabra. Add the amber glow 
of candlelight to this elegant Art Nouveau 
sculpture for a truly stunning display! Iron 
with glass and acrylic accents. Candles 
not included. 9⅜" x 4¾" x 13⅜" high.   
38947   $24.95

K • Woven Natural Nesting 
Storage Trunks  Three 
fantastic storage trunks  
that will fill your space 
with style while giving you 
additional storage space. 
They are made from woven 
natural rush grass over a 
wooden frame and lined  
with cotton. The possibilities 
for storage are endless with 
this three-piece set! Rush 
grass, cotton lining and 
wood. May require additional  
freight charge. Large: 32" x 
14⅝" x 15½" high; small:  
14" x 11½" x 14½" high.    
10017878   Set of 3  $169.95
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A • Wild Savannah Fireplace Screen  Set the scene 
for style with this beautiful iron fireplace screen. The 
three-panel design lets you fit it to your hearth, and 
the artistic rendering of elephants walking across the 
grasslands will give your room an exotic flair. Iron, 
sheet metal and mesh metal. May require additional 
freight charge. 27⅞" x 11" x 32¼" high; center 
panel: 27⅞" x 32¼" high; each side panel is  
11" x 30¾" high.   10016673   $99.95

B • Santa Rosa Candle Stand  This rustic scrollwork 
candle stand is crafted with character and style. 
The scrolling base holds a platform that awaits the 
candle of your choice, and this beautiful stand will be 
a striking testament of your great decorating sense. 
Iron. Candle not included. 8¼" x 8¼" x 5" high.   
10015379   $24.95

Woven Rattan Candle Lanterns  Let nature’s beauty 
shine bright! These gorgeous woven rattan lanterns 
each have a platform topped with a hurricane glass 
to keep your favorite candle’s flame glowing, and 
they’re perfectly finished with metal banding and rope 
handles. Rattan, MDF wood, glass, rope and iron. 
Candle not included.   

C • Medium  8" diameter x 12⅝" high.  
 10016941   $44.95
D • Small  7" diameter x 10¾" high.  
 10016940   $34.95
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Dawn Lilies...
G R A C E F U L  B L O O M S

H • Dawn Blossom Tealight Holder  A single 
graceful bloom glows at the end of a slender 
stem, its golden glass cup filled with lustrous 
candlelight. A cherished addition to your 
romantic decorating theme! Iron, glass and 
acrylic. Candle not included. 4⅛" x 4⅛" x  
12¾" high.   13917   $10.95

I • Dawn Lilies Candle Wall Sconce  Light your 
room with shimmering candlelight from this 
beautiful wall sconce. Two glass candle cups 
await the candles of your choice. Iron, glass  
and acrylic. Candles not included. 6½" x 3¼" x 
15½" high.   10015810   $21.95

J • Golden Bloom Candleholder  They say it’s 
always darkest before the dawn, but not when 
you have this lovely candleholder glimmering 
with light! The shimmery golden hue of the 
conical candle cup will light up your night with 
warm glow. It’s set in a metal base that features 
elongated leaves and two golden-colored 
faceted crystalline buds, creating a floral focal 
point that will shine bright in your décor. Iron, 
glass and acrylic. Candle not included.  
4⅜" x 4⅛" x 11" high.   10015657   $10.95

K • Eco-Nomy Deluxe Bath Basket  Eco-inspired spa 
delights are an indulgent treat for someone special,  
or just to spoil yourself! Woven bamboo basket is 
generously packed with 7.4 fl. oz. shower gel,  
6.8 fl. oz. body lotion, bath fizzers, 1.7 fl. oz. body  
cream, 3.5 oz. bath crystals and exfoliating brush  
and scrubber. Bamboo sugarcane fragrance.  
Set: 10½" x 5½" x 13" high.   D1121   Set  $24.95

E • Lucky Elephant Figurine  Legend states that an elephant figurine 
inside your home brings good fortune; why not see for yourself? 
Small in stature but big on looks, this beautiful wood-look elephant 
is a winning addition to your décor. Polyresin. 6⅜" x 2⅝" x 5⅛" high.   
13046   $16.95

F • Dawn Lily Wall Sconce  A single lily blossom in a delicate sunrise 
orange makes a colorful centerpiece among twining vines and 
crystalline buds. With the addition of your favorite tealight candle,  
this lovely wall sculpture becomes a stunning combination of 
graceful form and gorgeous glowing light! Iron, glass and acrylic. 
Candle not included. 6½" x 3" x 12½" high.   13922   $14.95

G • Elephant Trio Candleholders  The light from three tealights will 
dance off the 3D carvings of these candleholders to make the 
elephant family come to life as they perch atop their wooden 
platform. MDF wood and metal top. Candles not included. Set: 
11¾" x 3⅞" x 4⅝" high; tall candleholder: 2¼" x 2¼" x 3½" high; 
short candleholders: 2¼" x 2¼" x 2⅜" high; tray: 11¾" x 3⅞" x  
1" high.   14654   Set  $16.95
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Add safari style charm... T O  Y O U R  L I V I N G  S PA C E

A • Elephant Candleholder Set  This darling elephant with an inlaid silver 
pattern is using similarly adorned “torches” to light her way across the 
rocky tundra. MDF wood, metal and pebble rocks. Candles not included. 
Set: 10⅞" x 10⅞" x 4⅜" high; elephant: 5¼" x 2" x 4" high; each 
candleholder: 2⅛" x 2⅛" x 2⅜" high; plate: 10⅞" x 10⅞" x ¾" high.   
14587   Set  $14.95

C • Trumpeting Elephant Lamp  This trumpeting elephant will add charm to 
your decor while illuminating your living space. Polyresin and plastic. UL 
recognized. 15W Type A light bulb not included. 8½" x 5⅜" x 24½" high; 
72" long power cord.   10017184   $79.95

B • Artisan Leaf Vase  Simple and striking, this circular wooden vase serves 
beautifully as a handsome backdrop or on its own as a dramatic focal 
point. Graceful carved leaf adds natural appeal. Decorative purposes only. 
MDF wood. Contents not included. 13" x 4" x 11½" high.   12053   $24.95

D • Moroccan-Style Side Table  It’s a side table with exotic flair! The 
Moroccan style table’s intricate details will certainly add a dash of spice  
to your room. It features a pull-out drawer and lower shelf framed by 
beautiful Moroccan-style carved elements. MDF wood. May require 
additional freight charge. Contents not included. 15" x 15" x 25" high.   
10015465   $159.95
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E X O T I C  C H A R M

F • Carved Elephant Totem 
Decor  An elephant statue 
in your home is said 
to bring good luck, so 
imagine the great fortune 
you’ll enjoy when you have 
a whole family of elephants 
on your tabletop! This 
striking decor features a 
herd of elephants with 
regal adornments set 
inside a wood-look display. 
It stands tall on its metal 
base and will delight 
all who gaze upon it. 
Polystone, metal, and  
MDF base. 4¼" x  
2½" x 11" high.    
10016142   $29.95

E • Joyous Elephant Statue  Elephants are symbols of 
luck and wisdom, and adding one to your decor is a 
wise decision. This stylized statue depicts a joyous 
elephant with his elongated trunk raised up high, 
and it’s sure to complement any decor in any room. 
Polyresin. 10½" x 5" x 34¾" high.   10017187   $49.95

G • New! Happy Elephant Figure  This happy little elephant will bring you 
joy and tons of smiles every day. The lifelike detailing is truly marvelous! 
He’s a great addition to any room, even your patio or garden. Polyresin.  
5½" x 10" x 7½" high.   10018250   $24.95

H • Avery Leaf Decorative Tray  The beauty of nature is captured in this lovely 
decorative dish that's the perfect accent for your tabletop. Fashioned after a 
rounded leaf with an antiqued finish, this tray is well suited for displaying decorative 
items, used a catch-all at the front door, or displayed solo in order to let its beauty 
shine. Metal. 16" x 11" x 1" high.   10015384   $39.95
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Elephant accents
W O R L D LY  S T Y L E

E • Elephant Wall Decoration  Elephants are thought to bring luck and financial 
success to the home. Place this realistic pachyderm on your wall for a striking 
decorative focal point and then some! Fiber glass and polyresin. May require 
additional freight charge. 22" x 13" x 24" high.   14940   79.95

A • Noble Elephant Wall Decor   Indulge your wild side when you 
dress up a dull room with this lifelike sculptural plaque! Lovingly 
detailed re-creation of nature’s gentle giant is a breathtaking 
addition to any area. Polyresin. May require additional freight 
charge. 19½" x 11" x 16" high.   12611   $79.95

B • Green Elephant Tusk  It features intricate carved details and 
an inset row of four merry elephants on a journey that starts 
and ends on your mantel or tabletop! Polystone. 15½" x 1¾" x 
4½" high.   10016145   $29.95

C • New! Small Golden Elephant Figure  The glimmering golden shine 
from this small elephant figurine will brighten up your day every day! 
The ceramic figurine has a high-shine gold tone finish that will dress up 
your shelf, mantel or desk and maybe bring you a little bit of good luck. 
Ceramic and felt pads. 7" x 2¾" x 4¾" high.   10018253   $14.95

D • New! Large Golden Elephant Figurine  A symbol of good luck and 
a showcase of style, this golden elephant figurine will look great 
wherever it roams. From your mantel to your table, you’ll love the bright 
shine this high-polish gold elephant brings to your home. Ceramic and 
felt pads. 9" x 3½" x 6¾" high.   10018252   $24.95
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I • Multicolored Elephant Tusk  This features a tusk-shaped base accented with 
pretty details that is the perfect display for the quartet of elephants wearing pink 
and green ensembles. Polystone. 15½" x 1¾" x 4½" high.   10016144   $29.95

J • Playful Elephant Wine Holder  What’s tickling the tummy of  
this roly-poly elephant? A bottle of bubbly, or any wine you  
please! Figural holder charmingly cradles your beverage  
for a playful display. Polyresin. Wine bottle not included.  
10¾" x 6¼" x 6½" high.   12615   $24.95

K • Elephant Oil Warmer Trio  Place a  
tealight candle inside the elephants  
with your favorite scented oil in the  
flower basin on top and your room  
will shine with beautiful scents.  
Porcelain. Oil and candles  
not included. Each is  
4" x 2½" x 2½" high.    
10017716   Set  $9.95

F • Lucky Elephants Tusk Sculpture  Faux-ivory tusk makes a wonderfully worldly focus 
piece, adding a touch of the wild to your décor. Handsome tooled end-caps set with 
sparkling gems elegantly offset the intricate carvings and graceful shape of this simulated 
elephant tusk. Polyresin. 16½" x 2¾" x 8" high.   39349   $39.95

G • New! Weathered Elephant Statue  This gorgeous elephant statue looks like a timeworn 
treasure from across the globe! The statue features weathered detailing and coloring.  
It will look great in your living room or on your patio. Resin. 17" x 9¾" x 12¼" high.   
10017916   $59.95

H • Elephant Family Carved Decor  This bejeweled family of elephants brings good luck and 
great design to your living space! The polystone carving features a wood-like texture that is 
inset with four beautiful ivory-inspired elephants dressed with dazzling accents. Polystone, 
metal, and MDF base. 13½" x 2¾" x 7¾" high.   10016143   $49.95
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Enjoy the exotic... SAFARI  STYLE TREASURES FOR YOUR HOME

A • New! Classic White Decorative Elephant  Decorate your space with  
this timeless figurine that brings a worldly flair home. This beautiful, 
sleek white ceramic elephant features a raised trunk and lovely details. 
Ceramic. 9" x 3½" x 6¼" high.   10017999   $19.95

C • Artisan Deco Bowl and Balls  Instantly create a striking centerpiece 
anywhere and add a dash of tribal flair! Striking tribal carvings add 
textural interest to a trio of decorative balls and matching wooden bowl. 
Decorative purposes only. MDF wood. Bowl: 11½" x 11½" x 3½" high; 
each ball is approx. 3½" x 3½".   12047   Set  $19.95

B • Ebony Decorative Ball Set  The perfect finishing touch for your room’s 
décor, the Ebony Decorative Ball Set features three carved wooden 
balls with beautiful and varying designs. They are set in a matching bowl 
with an appealing carved interior design that will draw attention and 
compliments! MDF Wood. Set: 9¾" x 9¾" x 4" high; large ball:  
3½" diameter; small balls: 3" diameter.   10015353   $19.95 

D • Rectangular Nesting Baskets  Organize your magazines, mail,  
bath accessories and so much more with this handsome trio of  
nesting baskets. Their wire frames and thick woven structure make  
them as fashionable as they are functional. Hyacinth. Contents not 
included. Large: 14" x 10" x 8⅛" high; medium: 12" x 8" x 7¼" high;  
small: 10" x 6" x 6½" high.   10015228   Set of 3  $39.95
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E • Artisan Decorative Ball Set  The tri-point 
black bowl features simple flower carvings, 
and the three decorative balls complete  
the stylish look. MDF wood. Bowl: 9¼" x  
9¼" x 3" high; large ball: 3½" diameter; 
medium ball: 3" diameter; small ball:  
2¾" diameter.   10017059   Set  $19.95

F • Palm Tree Rattan Lamp  Bring breezy 
Bahama style to any room with this clever 
column lamp! Real rattan rope adds natural 
appeal to a vintage-look palm tree base 
and nubby pen-weave shade. Polyresin 
with rattan rope shade. UL recognized. 
40W bulb not included. 13½" x 13½" x 
25½" high.   37989   $59.95

Tropical mood
BREEZY BAHAMA STYLE

G • Coconut Tree Candleholders  These distinctive 
candleholders, with their tropical theme and 
classic gilded styling, are infused with the  
feeling of relaxed luxury. Polyresin. Candles  
not included. 3⅝" x 3⅝" x 5⅞" high.    
36006   Pair  $16.95

Pineapple Candle Stands  Pineapples are a 
symbol of welcoming guests into your home, 
and these candle stands do just that with their 
charming designs. All they need is your favorite 
candles on top to really make it shine. Polyresin. 
Candles not included.

H • Large  5⅜" x 5⅜" x 12¼" high.  
 10017288   $29.95
 I • Small  5" x 5" x 10½" high. 
 10017287   $24.95

J • Pineapple Table Lamp  A classic symbol of 
hospitality, this lovely pineapple lamp will be 
a welcome addition to your decor! Polyresin, 
polyester and cotton fabric. UL recognized.  
60W Type A light bulb not included. 11" x 11" x 
23½" high; collapsible shade: 11" diameter x  
8" high; base: 5" x 5" x 14¼" high; 72" long  
power cord.   10017183   $79.95

L • Faux Rattan Stool  Bring island style into your 
living space with this gorgeous woven faux 
rattan stool. The deep chestnut brown coloring, 
intricate weaving, and metal frame will make it 
look right at home anywhere you need it. PPC 
and iron. May require additional freight charge. 
18½" x 18½" x 19" high.   10017267   $129.95
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Meditation spot...
REFLECTION T IME

C • New! Buddha 
Circular Wall 
Decor  This Zen 
Buddha wall 
decor is truly 
unique and 
will look 
great over 
your entry 
way table, 
over your 
living room 
couch or 
anywhere 
you could use 
a little extra 
soothing style.  
Polyresin. 23" x  
23" x 2¼" thick.    
10018339   $99.95

D • Smoke Mist Wall Sconce  Beautiful metal stems spring from your wall, holding 
gorgeous faceted glass candle cup blooms and glimmering buds. Place the 
candles of your choice inside this unique sconce and enjoy the magical shine. 
Iron and glass. Candles not included. 7¼" x 3½" x 14" high.   10015946   $24.95

A • Meditating Buddha Statue  Decorate your home with a touch of 
peace, tranquility and Zen! This intricately designed Buddha statue 
captures him in deep meditation and has a calming influence on any 
room. Fiberglass. 8½" x 7" x 11½" high.   10016164   $39.95 

B • Heirloom Round Wall Mirror  This ornate round wall mirror is 
the fairest of them all! The heirloom-style wooden frame features 
gorgeously detailed flourishes and an antique finish that shows off the 
intricate design, surrounding a perfectly circular mirror. MDF wood and 
mirror glass. 19⅞" x ½" x 19⅞" high; reflective mirror: 12¼" diameter.   
10017056   $49.95

D
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J • Rock Design Tabletop Fountain   
Water cascades from beneath the gently 
spinning marbleized orb, showering 
the rocklike tiers below. Polyresin. UL 
recognized. Electric pump included. 
10¾" x 10¾" x 6½" high.   34807  $49.95

K • Water Hyacinth Nesting Basket Set  
Stacked together or separated to hold 
your things, these nesting baskets are 
the ultimate in stylish storage. They 
feature a wire frame with beautifully 
braided hyacinth straw and wooden 
dowel handles. This graduated set 
of storage baskets makes organizing 
your space a chic endeavor! Hyacinth 
straw. Large: 20½" x 14½" x 6¼" high; 
Medium: 18" x 12½" x 5" high;  
Small: 16¼" x 10¾" x 4¾" high.    
10017946   Set of 3  $49.95

E • New! Live Love Laugh Zen Garden  Take a quiet moment to 
reflect on what’s truly important in your life and calm your senses. 
This beautiful Zen garden set features a tealight candle holder, 
light-colored sand, a small rake, and the largest rocks read 
“Live”, “Laugh” and “Love”. MDF wood, stone, sand, plastic, 
cement. 7⅞" x 6¼" x 2½" high.   10018309   $12.95

F • New! Meditation Buddha Statue  Take a quiet moment 
to reflect on all that’s good and stylish in your life with this 
meditating Buddha statue. This peaceful Buddha is the perfect 
addition to your Zen space.  Polyresin. 12½" x 9" x 16½" high.   
10018340   $59.95

Back of rocks feature 
Chinese characters

G • Recast Table Lamp  Its dramatic and 
architectural ceramic base is simultaneously 
modern and vintage with a unique weathered 
finish, and its topped by a rich fabric shade. 
Ceramic and fabric shade. UL recognized. 
Some assembly required. May require 
additional freight charge. LED E26 (60W)  
light bulb not included. 11" x 11" x 8" high; 
base: 4½" square x 14" high; shade:  
11" square x 8" high; power cord is 58" long.   
10016961   $49.95

H • Lotus Bloom Tabletop Fountain  Turn 
any room into your home’s center of calm, 
peace, and tranquility with this gorgeous 
tabletop fountain. Fiberglass and LED light. 
UL recognized. Some assembly required. 
Submersible water pump included.  
8½" diameter x 9¼" high.   10016930   $59.95 

I • New! Gray Crosstown Side Table  A dash of 
storage and a splash of style is what you get 
with this beautiful side table. It features a pullout 
drawer, a lower display shelf, and a sleek  
gray finish that will add sophistication to any 
room. MDF wood. Some assembly required. 
May require additional freight charge.  
19¾" x 15¾" x 26" high.   10018184   $129.95

H
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Calming Asian influences Z E N  R E T R E AT

A • Table Top Buddha Head Decor  Peace, serenity, and 
great style! This ceramic Buddha head has a crackled 
iridescent white finish, making it a great fit for any decor. 
Ceramic. 7¼" x 7" x 12¾" high.   10015683   $39.95

B • Solar Pagoda Light  Resembling a sand-cast temple 
lantern, the lattice cage of this decorative garden 
light features a super-bright bulb for bright nighttime 
illumination. Solar panel at top uses sunlight to charge 
the lantern—no plugs or cords required! Ceramic.  
6⅝" x 6⅝" x 8½" high.   38992   $29.95

C • Honey Almond Spa Set  This fabulous bath set 
features everything you need to soak and soothe  
your skin, and comes with a bath pouf and a pretty 
woven basket. Paraben free. Plastic, paper, and  
willow. 9⅝" x 4¼" x 8⅛" high.   10017911   $29.95

D • Happy Buddha Oil Warmer  Add some smile-worthy  
Zen and great aroma to your living space with this trio of 
happy Buddha! This oil warmer features a sleek glass 
basin, ready for the scented oil of your choice, held 
aloft by three Buddha figures. Polyresin and glass. Oil 
and tealight candle not included. 4¾" x 4¾" x 4¼" high.   
10015872   $14.95

E • Rock Tower Tabletop Fountain  The soothing sound of 
cascading water will bring peace and harmony to your 
room. Can be placed on any tabletop; just add water 
and plug it in! It has polished rocks below in the square 
basin for the water to wash over. Polyresin and plastic. 
UL recognized. Some assembly required. Submersible 
water pump included. 5¼" x 5¼" x 5¼" high.     
10017765   $29.95
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F • Acorn Fountain  From a cleverly rendered acorn 
spout, water sparkles down three graceful tiers.  
A symbol of the huge potential that lies within very 
small things! Ivory polyresin looks just like real stone.  
Polyresin. UL recognized. Some assembly required. 
May require additional freight charge. Submersible 
pump included.  23½" x 23½" x 38" high.    
35144   $249.95

G • Distressed Ivory 
Candle Lantern  Clean, 
classic lines and a 
brushed weathered finish 
allow this lantern to fit 
into virtually any décor. 
Add your favorite candle 
for an accent that glows 
with style! Iron and glass. 
Candle not included. 
5½" x 5½" x 12½" high; 
13¾" high with  
hanging loop on top.    
D1047   $24.95

H • Peaceful Buddha 
Oil Warmer  Welcome 
tranquility and aroma 
into your home with the 
Peaceful Buddha Oil 
Warmer. Lift the top to 
add the scented oil of 
your choice, and with 
a candle tucked in the 
back, your room will be 
filled with relaxing scent. 
Ceramic. Tealight candle 
and oil not included.  
4¼" x 4" x 5" high.    
10015345   $4.95

I • Lemongrass Eucalyptus Spa Basket  Rejuvenate and invigorate with the  
uplifting botanical essences of lemongrass and eucalyptus. This classic 
combination freshens our collection of bath time indulgences designed to leave 
you feeling perfectly pampered from head to toe. Set: 11¾" x 6" x 9½" high.   
14432   Set  $29.95
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Calming space
PEACEFUL ZEN

These elegant decorations can 
instantly turn any room or garden 
into a tranquil retreat! Enjoy the 

peaceful calm of these wondrous 
accent pieces. They’ll add 

peace and harmony, turning any 
surrounding into a serene space. 
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The soothing sound of cascading water... B R I N G S  P E A C E

A • Happy Sitting Buddha Statue  The Happy Buddha’s sitting pose enhances his 
big belly which represents wealth and prosperity. With such an infectious smile, 
this silver and black statue is sure to inspire happiness around it in your home. 
Polyresin. 5½" x 5" x 5¾" high.   14581   $14.95

B • Hand of Buddha Fountain  Stone-look fountain is a fitting symbol of the  
source from which all blessings flow. Cascading water creates a harmonious 
sound, turning any surrounding into a serene retreat. Polyresin. UL recognized. 
Some assembly required. 9" x 7⅞" x 11½" high.   12859   $49.95

C • Peaceful Buddha Wall Decor  This beautiful Buddha wall decor delivers  
stylish soothing when you hang it in your bedroom, living room, or meditation 
room! Resin. May require additional freight charge. 17" x 5" x 27" high.    
10017544   $79.95

D • New! Classic Water Wall Tabletop Fountain  A small wall of water cascades 
down to the rocks below, creating a soothing and stylish addition to your room. 
The calming influence of this compact fountain will transform your space to a 
peaceful retreat. Polyresin and ABS. 8" x 6½" x 11" high.   10018361   $59.95

E • Sitting Buddha Candleholder  Illuminate your room with cheerful candlelight 
with this laughing Buddha statue. He will happily sit on your tabletop holding his 
bronzed candle bowls that are the perfect size for two tealight candles of your 
choice. Polyresin. Candles not included. 5⅞" x 4½" x 6" high.   10016191   $16.95

F • Buddha Tabletop Fountain  This lovely tabletop water fountain has a single 
tealight candleholder and an LED bulb in the lotus flower on meditating Buddha’s 
lap. Fill it with water, add a candle (not included) and enjoy the peaceful calm. 
Resin, stone powder and sand. UL recognized. Some assembly required. 
Submersible water pump included. 9" x 7¼" x 10¼" high.   10017965   $69.95

G • Tear Drop Oil Warmer  A moss-green ceramic teardrop holds a generous 
dollop of scented oil; with a candle’s warmth, a long-lasting fragrance fills the air. 
Each piece is individually hand-painted and may vary in color. Porcelain with metal 
stand. Tealight candle and oil not included. 4" x 4" x 7⅝" high.   12774   $5.95

H • Healing Spa Bath Basket  Spoil yourself with soothing skin-care enriched with  
the goodness of olive oil, avocado and lemon fragrance. Set Includes: 2.8 oz. 
soap, 2.9 fl. oz. body scrub, 9.1 fl. oz. shower gel, 5.7 fl. oz. body lotion, wash 
cloth, pumice brush and sponge in custom basket. Set: 11⅜" x 6½" x 11¼" high.   
12565   Set  $39.95

I • Zen Buddha Fountain  Buddha in repose is the timeless image of Zen serenity, 
shown here as a sophisticated centerpiece surrounded by water’s gentle flow. An 
elegant decoration that instantly turns any garden into a tranquil retreat! Polyresin 
and LED light. UL recognized. Some assembly required. May require additional 
freight charge. Submersible electric pump included. 21⅛" x 20⅛" x 29⅜" high.   
D1156   $259.95

J • Buddha Pedestal Water Fountain  The classic pedestal base and water basin 
holds a beautiful Buddha figure in a meditative pose, as he sits in a lotus flower 
and holds a glass orb. The ball lights up with help from a single LED light. Resin, 
stone powder, sand, glass and LED light. UL recognized. Some assembly 
required. May require additional freight charge. Submersible water pump 
included. 16" x 16" x 30" high.   10017966   $179.95
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Bring peace and serenity... I N T O  Y O U R  H O M E

A • No Evil Buddha Candleholder Set  Three happy Buddhas remind us  
to speak no evil, hear no evil, and see no evil. This charming lighting 
accent features a dark wood base and three seated Buddhas that  
each hold a candle cup. MDF wood and resin. Candles not included.  
12" x 4" x 5¼" high.   10016193   $19.95

B • Four-Tier Tabletop Fountain  Four granite-finished tiers cycle sparkling 
water from bowl to bowl, creating an enthralling meditation piece.  
For indoor use only. Polyresin. UL recognized. Electrical water pump  
included. 9½" x 9½" x 10" high.   31140   $39.95 

C • Wild Printed Decorative Plates  Bring a touch of nature to your domicile 
with these 12-inch square decorative plates. Let your imagination run wild 
and use them to display candles, decorative balls, and more! Plastic and 
calcium carbonate. Wipe with damp cloth. Each plate is 11⅞" x 11⅞" x 
⅜" high.   15178   Set of 3  Reg. $24.95  Special: $14.99
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M E D I TAT I V E  S PA C E

D • No Evil Buddha Candle Garden  Invite peace and 
serenity into your home and remind everyone to 
speak no evil, hear no evil, and see no evil. The 
wooden frame of this serenity garden is filled with 
polished stones, two clear glass candle cups,  
and three charming Buddha statues. MDF wood, 
resin, stones and glass. Candles not included. Set: 
8¾" x 8⅝" x 5¼" high; board is 1¼" high; each 
Buddha is 3½" x 2½" x 4¼" high; each candle holder 
is 2" diameter x 1" high.   10016195   Set  $19.95

E • Victorian Hanging Candle Lantern  The blend of 
clear pressed glass with a decorative metal frame 
 that features decorative cutouts makes this a 
stunning candle lantern. Hang it indoors or out to 
create a glimmering show of candlelight. Iron and 
glass. Candle not included. 4" x 4½" x 13" high.   
10015424   $19.95

F • Moroccan Lantern  Intricate floral cutout  
design in rustic brown adds fresh appeal to this 
Moroccan style lantern. Simply add any candle  
of your choice and enjoy the exotic ray of light.  
Iron. Candle not included. 3¾" x 3¾" x 11½" high.   
31574   $10.95

G • Standing Buddha Candleholder  The soft glow from a single  
candle will illuminate this happy Buddha statue and add tranquility 
to your room. Resin. Candle not included. 8" x 6" x 11⅜" high.   
10016192   $24.95 

H • Buddha Table Lamp  Enlightened light can be yours as 
this ancient-style Buddha figurine in the lotus position quietly 
meditates underneath a standard bulb. The dark shade and base 
make it thoroughly modern. Polyresin, wood, iron, and hemp 
shade. UL recognized. Light bulb not included. Overall:  
12½" x 12½" x 24" high; lamp shade: 12½" x 12½" x 9" high; 
base buddha: 8½" x 6" x 12" high.   15160   $69.95 

I • New! Happy White Buddha Figure  Peace, smiles and style is 
what this white Buddha figurine brings to your home. This is a 
great addition to your mantel, shelf or desk and brings a little bit of 
serenity from this classic smiling Buddha. Polyresin and felt pads. 
6" x 5" x 6" high.   10018254   $19.95

J • Buddha Plaque Candle Decor  The wood frame holds two clear 
glass tealight candle cups surrounded by polished stones, and 
the standing plaque features an artistic Buddha face finished 
in gleaming silver. MDF wood, resin, stones and glass. Tealight 
candles not included. 6¼" x 4⅛" x 9½" high; each candle holder 
is 2" diameter x 1" high.   10016194   $19.95
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Create your own Zen space with the sounds of 
flowing water, mood enhancing lighting and the 

luxury of making some time for yourself 
with our Sandalwood Naturals Spa Basket. 

These Asian influences also work well in your 
outdoor patio to bring a serene balance  

to your home both indoors or out.


